WAR SERVICE BUREAU
OF
RUTGERS COLLEGE
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

EARL REED SILVERS '10
DIRECTOR

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS
to THE DIRECTOR

ESTABLISHED FOR THE PURPOSE OF KEEPING RUTGERS MEN IN
TOUCH WITH RUTGERS AND WITH ONE ANOTHER

#3
Call #96

MEN FOR TRENCH WARFARE BRANCH, GUN DIVISION,
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT

Positions: 150 men to be commissioned as Captains, First Lieutenants,
and Second Lieutenants in the Ordnance Officers' Reserve Corps.

Age: Men over 25 years.

Salary: From $2400 a year plus allowance to $1700 a year plus
allowance.

Qualifications: Some degree of technical training preferred. Men
should be quick, adaptable, and of pleasing personality.

Duties: Those selected will, when commissioned, be given a two
months' course in general ordnance, and will then be
assigned to field duty. They are to act as instructors
in the various cantonments and service schools with a
view to informing men of the National Army regarding
construction and care of trench warfare material.

Application: Candidates should send to the War Service Bureau of
Rutgers College, at once, the following:

A. Letter of application containing
   1. Physical condition. (Only very minor defects
      can be waived)
   2. Military experience, if any.
   3. Full statement of education, with year of
      graduation and degree.
   4. Full and detailed statement of business
      experience, giving nature of work in each
      position and emphasizing work qualifying
      candidate for this particular work.
   5. Present position and salary.
   6. Town, state, country, and date of birth.
   7. If in draft age, full information in regard
to draft status.

B. Three additional letters of recommendation.
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